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TERMS OF THE BLADEI
e

I One laeue for one year 100
In clubs of ttye NEW subscribers

50 Gents each SZ50 for five

Terni410O per year In advance
ferejfn subscription 150
Fivenew tubqribers sent one year
fer Ull
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I Nr BluecWade
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ArfCfAIN PROPOSITION
I

4a If a merchant sells a Diamond
i

Watch of Jewelery for 120 which
costa him 100 he dont make a cent
because rent interest on capital in
yeeted salaries ouLofdate stock etc
etc consumes this 20 per cent There-
forej to live and accumulate wealth
he must add 30 to 40 per cent to the
first coat of the goods he sells

Having disposed of my store I now
act simply In the capacity of your
Purchasing Agent giving you the
benefit of my 40 years experience and
positively saving you the 20 per cent
it costs a merchant to do business
When I receive your order for Via
moade Watches or any other goods
in the Jewelry line I select from all
the biggest stocks in Chicago pay

8IidIr
and my great little tract Thelam In

the Crucible free
OTTO WETTSTE1N

LaGrange Cook Co III

My new pamphlet Marriage and
Divorce will come from press Decem
feebr 12th All orders for same prompt-
ly

¬

filled after that date Price 25 c
a copy 5 copies for 100 Send
orders to JOSEPHINE K HENRY
Versailles Kentucky

My new pamphlet Marriage an
Diveroe will come from press Decem
fcebr I2tn All orders for s mQ promnt
ly filled after that date Price 25 eta-
a copy 5 copies for 100 Send all
orders to JOSEPHINE K HENRY
Versailles Kentucky

ATTENTION CONSUMPTIVES
I kill and clean the lungs of all Con ¬

sumption germs in from two to three
seeks No dope

MRS C KELS YJ41Jtt it Bellevlew Fla
I
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The Blade Has Been Published U

to January 7 1904 and Editor
Moore Says That Was

The Beet Issue f-

It Ever Pub
II ah eel

On January 7 1906 it was twee
years slate I began U publication of
the Blade and yet eouatIa year
for a vplume that issut was Vol¬

ume 14 No 42f sho guat during
thja time there were BSep4nslona cf

publlcatloa amounting In all to a
little over five years

owingimprisonments °

ments assaults and to the Tact
I could get no one to print It
exspeasionsheeame I

¬

ume and number of the Blade were
and Rev Dr Ward aa Episcopal
preacher of Lexington lieIgln my
office kindly assisted me is the mat
terand from that day to this it has
stood as he decided it was

Originally The Blue Grass Blade as
its name implies was inteaded onlytoslthethough from the begianln I meant
lust its name should havea kind of
double entendre

I wrote nearly eyerythldg in it my
self and it seems to me I would probe
aiiiy have been killed for wliat I said
had act my enemies changed onto the
idea of imprisoning me

When later the and
mwiealymy printer th y proposed tit Jmprle
OH him also lair Kitting what teal
tiut s stittie oltaaa ties taksn place

i Leodacten newspapers Jay fbr
tLe last tltM ilnalitt W tiN
MF dJ
fry4 fIYI
who were inspected oC being viola
otyiekw

Tills certainly Indicate a gNt
cbance in the esflmtea this Vapet
by my state and the government

If the Blades frieeUM would support-
Mr Hughes as aobly as he has sup
ported theta I believe it would be i
the higher morals and greater hap
ness of all parties and yet it is
that from Christians and Infidels
kind expressions are coming to me
from far and near

In my opinion the Blade of Janu
7th for a paper of national circula
lion Is the best Issue of it ever print
ed and I can say this without Immod
sty as I wrote but a small part of
It

One great improvement in it is the
decreased in typographical errors
and I hope that some sweet day
this fault will be eliminated The er
rors in my own writing were proba ¬

bly because I was too weak to read
over what I had written-

I hope that what I said about Broth
er Hurt and the Culturlst were not too
hard I am greatly interested in them
both and want them to use the Blade
to the fullest to help them I do wish
that some how it would be arranged
so that Mr Hughes would print the
Culturlst and L think it could and
ought to be done so that he could
have the advantage of the profit in itmatke
the Blades friends take more Interest
in it

Many good letters containing money
for subscriptions especially were
crowded out of that Issue of the Blade
but I hope to see them all in and
probably all in one Issue I think they
make fine reading

Taking the leading articles in the
order of their occurrence In the erprintWed
first in the Winchester Ky Sun
Sentinel and from it reprinted in the
Blade This article shows that tho
scope and versatility of Mrs Henry

etatosmd sa

ought to be spread upon the Congres
sisal Record of this government down
to a moral and witty dlsguisltion on
womans hats in which It Is shown
that the thought bestowed upon d teas
by American women is one of the
sources of great demoralization in
this country

When a woman gets so that she
feels that for her Influence over man
she has to rely upon the beauty of her
clothes instead of attractions of head
and heart she has surrendered her
greatest power

The laws about dress ands espoc

c
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LEXINGTON KENTUCKY SUNDAY JANUARY 14 1906 ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE
r titrx

tally womans dress are absurd Im-

modest
¬

and unreasonable and are
made by men of little taste and less
intelligenceAn

by Mrs Llllle A Rogersexcellentp It
a oration on the

death of Andrew Bennett delivered
by Dr T P Weir of Winterset Iowa
that is most beautiful and appropriate
and bears all the apparently true eu-
logies of dead men and women theseallyand endorsed by Christians and In
fldels

The article by J H Schwartz M
D Marshall Ills on Judge Ladd Is
good

The article by Mrs Closz la good
as la always the case

But the last article is by Dr Wilsonbthaty

DEATH
LAYS LOW THE BEAUTIFUL

YOUNG DAUGHTER OF
DR WILSON

thousyere in America and
Europe will be extended towards Dr
JB Wilson of Cincinnati the chlk
contributor of the Blue Grass Blade
because of his great loss lathe death
of his nineyearold daughter Mar
Jorie his only child whlcli occurred
Wednesday after a short attack of
scarlet fever

Our hearts are heavy today heavy
th sympathy for him whose sorrows

we now reverently share Sad la deathJJnowjtoPeels fot the apPlD oC a delicate
tender ji nt flyen more than atheI

r
tialities ot a irafww lifefoBetweenan only child neb a parting is too
heartrending to contemplate
the bereaved ather and mother un
burden theawelvea of this load of sec ¬

row thousands stand reedy to assume
orsome portion of the grist that no
plafflicts their lives

ItrueJAME6 B HUGHES

myTHE BOTTOMLESS PIT

A Poor Excuse Is Better Than Non

Old Saying

The terrible God who is love was
neartollVhy e

And then to die and from earth dis-
appear

And be tortured forever in hell 7

He replied Mere existence wearied
my heart

I knew it would be a relief
To make that bottomless pit and start

A race that would keep it full for
their smart I

Would impel me to laugh at their
brief

Prov 126

I send to people strong delusions
That they shall bellevo a lie

I make wild creeds which cause con
fusions

I bind church and state in close col
luslons

That freedom they shall deny
2 Thesr211a

Each sect consigns all others to hell
Which Is Just what I desire

For it dooms all souls to the red hof
well

Their pain is my pleasure and
words cannot tell

The Joy I have watching hellfire
M C COOMERthatcEXECUTION

Of Witches Takes Place at Havana
Havana Jan 5DomlngoBocourta

an old negro and Vlcter Molina a
mulatto were garrotted at the pris s-

on here today Both men were to
garded as witches by their alsoci
area

Their crime was the hideous mur-
der of a baby Zolla Diaz for the pur-

pOSe of procuring tho heart of a white
female child which the witches pro
scribed se a poultice for certain wo
men as a dire for barrenness

A TRIP TO
i ROME

r

HOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Within the next month Dr Wilson s
boot A Trip to Rome will be com-
pleted and ready to send to subscrib-
ers Since the subscriptions were glr
elf over 4 year ago many have chang
ed location and were I to send the
book to the address first gluon it
would not reach them To be sure
that each person will get his book
and to avoid all complications I re-
quest that each subscriber write me
and give his name and address Let
each one take pains to write name
and address plainly If any book
miscarries from wrong address it will
either be oat or I will have to sealcNonames and addresses of all the ori-
ginal subscribers are in and tallied
with the list of names on hud As I

L have npi means of knowing who may
and who may not have moved I want
all names and addresses No

oremovalnoWf I will have a special clerk to
list all the names-

A1soI request that each of you in
eludeciolRqttire4i
wiBjOnchttlet1desl1m but I feel that yo

sot question my right to as
when I nail you that the book will
muck larger than I contracted for

placeDr to write only
aboiii 300jw e but the book Will b
mister 4cie rhea 100 past and into

extra

I 1 Rirl IaNasoIwhich Bhave hun sad the extra
pages given you by Dr Wilson will be
worth far more than the IB cents
and that for theSe reasons you willasidew g

I am oaly asking for the extra
am putting in the book of which

you get the benefit Dr WIlsonI
wouldnt consent to have his book
abbreviated and having begun insist
ed on telling his whole story begin-
ning when ho left New York and endSuea book 11any bookstore would cost
from 150 to 200 and I am sure
none of you would take this amount
for your book when you have onceI
read it-

There are about 200 of the origin
subscribers who have not yet pal
for the book Now that the boon Is
almost ready for binding and WatCyou are assured of getting it
remit the 115 at once Be tarsi
to spell your names and address
correctly and give tho county as well
as state and post office

t JAMES E HUGHES

SPICY SPICER I

The Rev Chas W Spicer of Chri
Episcopal church Portsmouth
has left the ministry for the folio
In d reasons which he made public

lIe says that church members lac
sincerity that they show small re
for church authority that authors
in the church Is regarded only
theory and not practice that ti

who attempts to commas
defeats himself that to t

the truth is to cheapen his usefulue
that the clergyman of today must
content to sow and not to reap that
consequently preaching in the mac ¬

strom of materialism which has e
golfed the world

The Catholic church says he is
the only authority and which is holdI
InS Its own but I cannot accept

Jet the Protestaant churches
take war1lmgtcome
to enter the practice of law He w

minister of note In the city of Portst
mouth At first appearance it woo
eem that Rev Splcers real object in

leaving the church was because he
was not making as much money as
tasks demanded There was
enough progress in preaching lid
tint as well as spiritual But
should not judge Bathewo shoo
put ourselves In andthat
then Judge

Hers is a well Intentioned and en¬

rl t r
t i

L

thusiastic young man who enters the
ministry Ho had studied long and
hard to prepare himself for a life of
usefulness He loved humanity and
the church seemed the best anen
open to him to bestow that love
knew the sacrifices he would have to
make but this did not doter him for
he was all the more bouyant and hap-
py to know that he would bo making
sacrifices in doing good

His start was worthy and inspiring
After ten or twelve years he had ri
on to a commanding position in
thriving little city He had seen m
learned much of life and religion
welthor looked as rosy as at the start
He at last like every other preachth
had learned men and religion
are He saw that their profession of
religion was one thing and their ac
dons another He got his eyes open
to the fact that present day profession
of religion both la pulpit and pows la
largely commingl 4Awith unblushing
hypocrisy and evidently Spicer had
the manhood ilMency to draw outTd at Splcers exper
lencefreflects that of thousands of

clergy who hays not the mashIftoIOjUiV as he did

DOCTOR UP ALIENS IN EUROPE

Diseased Immigrants Are TreatedShippedf
New York December 18

That diseased Europeanlikarefor shipment to this country is the
rondo by Dr Maurice Fishberg

this city a special inspector of W

madedpecial s¬

8 immigrants across the Germanthk e

at Washington Dr Fishberg said
Tie curing ot diseased aliens for I

admiseloa to the United Staley buC
beoome a tremendous industry abroad
Ramlficaons of the bueiaew matt be
found at Liverpool Jxmdem J

1 J rL

Hpgu yjilc eltMe1 lave per
cially knitted icNltdIBC hoesea and BOQ where immlsjraats

auKnriagfront trachoma in its mo
advanced stages were being treated
that they might pass inspection and
enter the United Slates Trachoma Ist
a disease of the eye of which Americat
has a sPecial horror In Marseilles
the treatment of trachoma has as
sumed remarkable dimensions Here
most of the immigrants from thes
Orient from Syria Armenia and
nelghoring countries come on their
way to the United States The RUB
sion Hebrew comes to America chlefiya
by way of Germany either soiling d
rectly from Bremen or Hamburg o
going to England and embarking from

British port

COMESd
Dr AJ McKelway of Charlotte

after salting that 91 per cent C

manufacfuulrobes1tonmanufacturinglioItcome to our people that the abolition
of negro slavery marked the beginloatfaw r
a years ¬

landan Industry distlngushed forcursed donty ayearin edwortoyearSouthell 11

yearsdayba theall
wage scale to what Is necessary Torwinna or

And is also ¬tlInghhindthat it ISable to control legisla ¬

in opposition to the ppular wiyoensna ct ¬

and en-

forcement
¬

fIANtlitiof ebeltanshowefillld up
ton

probably a majority of you have
seen before

ils i

THE ROME BOOK

ueMr Hughes will soon have A Trip
to Home ready to be mailed to sub-
scribers

¬

It is going to be larger pan
tnon I expected at first to make It

°

and as this will cost extra for paper
printing and binding Mr Hughes isryeJustified in requesting readers to

postage Even with this extrashe will not make much on the book
dand if all the edition is not sold hef >

will lose and this he cannot afford Jt

All those who like my style of writJ4eleast from my usual style of expres-
sion just simply rattled it off In °

fact it is no attempt to write a book
but rather it is a long letter to my
friends describing my trip It washourSlwrote longer than ten or fifteen min
ores on it without being disturbed
I would liked to have rewritten It

it is probably better just as it la c

I had tried right hard to exhibit the
possession of an extra stock otl >iraintmatter I doubt if it would have been
much If any better so Ive just let It
go as I wrote it without rew ltlng a
pageThe

book I belloVe presents as
wide a diversity of subjects as any
book of the kind written It is both

e and unlike Dog Fennel a book
which cannot be surpassed in some
ways In clearness of doMriptlon and h

no writer tNl 8JeS en Mark a

eTwain has0 equalled Mr ore 1t
But in A Trip to Romeat1not only

as deep into the past but deal equally
with the people of today and pret
present day problems I do not believe
Old Rome has ever been written tif aa

have written It What I hMjMld
Rome alone wouldamalrittieolr

of ltaeltand worth mora tLaa tlw
price of thte book Oa ciMffttr of 1

5 pages tdwLw1tics J ia
<Ndptk wft that ot sdl tM Yasa fi9

Trains Ca tat eta Another sad
the most imWtant informs yea ei

tHow Christianity got its start 1

Rome giving a history of the riseK k
of Constantine his character his poll

combination with the Christian
Council of Nice Compilation of

the Bible and the subsequent reign
+

of terror which followed and of how
Paganism was literally crushed by the

Besides all this I go deep into
the trickery of the church describing 4

how saints were manufactured and
of the use of relics indulgences etc Iv a°

an immense lot of holy hocuattway first
last I lay before you one continuous
panorama of sea country mountain 1
river city church art manufacture
old historical places ruins agricul-
ture

¬

history biography anedote inci
1dents of travel social conditions edu ¬

miscellaneouse Yr

My description of Venice I believe
o be worth the price of the book 4

dont want to miss my deecrlp
n of St Marks and The Doges

Palace
Brother Jeems Armstrong of Texas

lately paid me a visit and my descrip
lion of the Torture Rooms and of the
Dungeon and Execution Rooms In the
Doges Palace gave him the sbiveree
and he said he couldnt sleep that
night I spent part of an afternoon
alone in the dungeon of the Doge in
what is called the Cell of the Doom¬

and from which thousands upon
thousands had languished and takes
out to be executed N

My description of the whole of Italy
am sure will peculiarly appeal tot>

Liberals as here the Christian
superstition was hatched and to this
subject I give particular attentionandDad350 and 400 pages I hope

edition will all be taken up Mr
is printing 2000 copies and

will loose if they are not sold
Send your order to him at once When

u get the book If you like it and h
can afford it buy one for some one
else who will appreciate it Let the
orders come rolling in The season is i
now on when you have to hug the-

re and stay in at nights and have
for reading Como go with me

and Jet us take A Trip to RomeLeirt t

Send in your subscription to theyyYear
rMJ

a
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